Somansa Case Study: Center Bank

Center Bank protects its valuable data with Somansa’s Mail-i.

Center Bank is a full-service commercial bank
founded in March of 1986 in Los Angeles. The
bank provides comprehensive financial services
for small to medium sized business owners in the
greater Los Angeles area. Eighteen banking offices
and eight loan production offices located throughout the region give convenient access to customers
in major residential and commercial communities.
By providing personalized service and innovative
banking products, Center Bank has established itself
as one of the most successful leading banks within
the community. Since its inception in 1986, Center
Bank has grown to $2 billion in assets from a mere
$4 million initial capitalization.

Product:
• Mail-i
Mail-i Benefits:
• Secure sensitive company
data including customer
information
• Block message containing
confidential information
• Comply with U.S. Federal
and Industry regulations.
Why Mail-i?
• Easy to use all-in-one
solution
• Covered all electronic
communication channels
• Met all data security and
compliance needs

As a financial institution, Center Bank is required to
comply with U.S. federal regulations and industry
laws such as Gramm-Leach Bliley Act (GLBA), State
Data Privacy Laws, and e-Discovery. Center Bank
(CLFC) is a well respected publicly traded company
in the NASDAQ and values the brand and its customer’s trust.

After evaluating several other solutions, Center Bank selected Somansa’s Mail-i to
identify and protect confidential company and customer information. “The majority of
our customer and confidential company information is stored in electronic format,” said
Jae Choi, Director of IT for Center Bank. We needed a solution that would protect our
data and meet compliance and regulatory rules.”
Using Somansa’s Mail-i, Center Bank protects its confidential company data and over
500 employees along with thousands of customer’s bank account information. Mail-i
secures Center Bank’s data by monitoring all outgoing electronic communication
including corporate email, web-based email, instant messenger, FTP, and P2P protocols.
Once a Mail-i policy is violated, administrators are immediately alerted. All of Center
Bank’s electronic messages including attached files are archived and retrievable using
Mail-i’s quick search option to comply with federal and industry regulations and eDiscovery rules.
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